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ESlHEfiF5^ Wfaf T»*;; the famous . Æit&ar-*.zFSiïHfrF,^ •■ » «»» . »« ïtss^k «s nnwNTKTfi sTmfWT 35sssasjsa-*"51*fc 'sa„Æï?iî S etisnets D0WNING street ^agw^u».-. mm,,
K«dtgf Si!«?,„..i ----- -------- «Iris under 8, 00 yard»-l*, Lexie 93xe San Francisco Examiner of Tuee-
removS’ rrit"?* p^iWe speeded 'nSse^® o? 4 Th* C*ntre °f ,he Government Bo?ï under t 60 Z^ds-lst, Staple, SfSSST^gSffi^V W
uext year will unddubtedly see an e^or- over 1899 l^per rent^aiffils still fo $6* Wide British l^Md^a^^^ M Whvte ïh ? ™ h°Sirital °Tf tbat ^ stating

sMr-as^jaa ±$t E tm*» . gggspagfoVfeffg s»,jsa« ssE » ï.^ESs-.yffiS'S ---- ^g£|..dr^.t M. ;Æ”,S5,“d.ra,W=value oi wiMj.b «mFPrÿgSHiffiSP SMiâa^fcaaâS xts. »...»» lk aïü^“ ^ “■ &,S.s,‘£SS

°*gj!wSS? $s 5£»«-ps«ss5 fsEH&sEsSS KSKStttassr. ?m@fëE3®ï2 $$.*&s-*sr sraajss
te detenrf S^7 r°»W toatxthe tiçdtarVto «ff^rea ofVa?^^: »7 * strange iron, of fate this street the ^anrig ’ “ ‘ LeWl'; the dormitory. The Exlmin-
ed™0X,? the e™rt7rSadbeem^e98’l!S- “5' >? SToead diB h^f headquarters of the “Ins.” or the party o Woodworkonrtaee-lst, A. Semple; "4^; apartment is one to which onto
culty will be obviated as the develop- tainablefor bSd^cîïL^B^th ^ pri“ in Power, as welj as the centre of the 2 E Oihh o , the “hwes are supposed to have acces^
tnent and equipment of the coUieri^ ?s sS car^ muS Wahe^lvev v»1^ ta08t and stable government in eTchZiï ’ ^ 6; 2”d’ 1 * and the hospital offleTalshave
output was îdd fi|nd dÆ certtetw 'wbith haa euab!ed them to bi mined’a^d tha ■worW> ia «tiled after a «xütician Blacksmiths’ race-lst, F. Jeeves; 2nd, nu^lmust^bT toe’ o£™tT°?e °v ÎÏ® 
next ve^r A fa . fa? * certain that marketed at a profit. As a matter of Th<>se name mi«bt be accepted as a B. M. Whyte. theflT “® the Perpetrator of the
^nl .Tro-LLa -ft ? proportion of the fact, the Slocal has this year iust held 8ynonJ™ tor one who is ever ready to Fat Men’s race—1st, R. Anderson- 2nd <«TL ,ho „„

Pf°dueed will be exported, as it Is its own as regards tonnage of ore mined reconcile his political views with his per- A. Macgregor. tlmuhi^6 n“rses are all apparently es-
rn^ch Ltte^the^® demand that it is and values produced. 1 sonal interests, or as an alternative Fat Indies' ‘race—1st, Mrs. Macken- utethet ladi*8’ the detectives be-
^Kroroia*^.!?1*11 cry other that can be COPPER. word for “trimmer” and “place-hunter.” tie;.2nd, Mrs. Hodge. t■80Tne ene of them must be a
obtained m those States immediately to Each ..wlln . Anthoqy Wood; the Oxford biographer, Ball throwing contest for ladies_1st ^^Cbtoujaniac. There are said to be cir-
the southward of British Columbia. tieiilar feAtnro6^?^aentu ®ÎSe P?r" describes Sir George Downing as “a Miss Young, 130ft- 2nd, Miss. F Whvte' camstances that point to one particular 

It will be noted that while these col- is interest, and this year aider with aU times and changes.” The ÏOOft. ’ ' ^ ’ nurs®- but until further evidence is se-
neries only turned out 198,587 tons of dU» oÆllr^n^1' pro‘ 8011 ot a ^>8*= merchant! he was Jiving six three-inch nails in plank cured she wlU n°t be accused.” 
coal to be used as such, they converted the province The copper talken at the age of fifteen by his father, tor ladiro-lst Mre Terr Ault 2SP sec- '
1^ 768 tons into 111,688 tons of coke, tbe ,^r has been 27,- to Massachusetts; He graduated in ends- ^“rs. cSveron?^ ^<^df
»m™i' ias a,uch: that the actual t n?“® copp*t. valued Harvard College, acted as teacher for a Young' ladies’ race—1st, Miss F.
amount of coal mined was 379,355 tons. so^,^'^iÆur7ja e of 17,606,666 time, in that institution, became a ship’s Whyte; 2nd, Miss Young.

GOJUD. pnnn.08- and $2,831,674 over that of the chaplain, and, finding his way hack to s™S,i fn, girls under
The statistics show that the gold pro- crease^i/vBliie F ab0Ut 175 per centl in‘ England, appeared in 1650 as chaplain DoroDrobb; 2nd, A^ice Robertson, 

auction of the province-including both fa may herd he iwteS . in Cromwell’s army in Scotland, and - Special race for boys under 14^-lst,
placer and lode gold—for the past year “break” in theen^l, t,he,.T.eee8‘ subsequently as a member of Parliament Colin McDonald; 2nd, B. Hier,
was .of a value of $5,318,703, which Is occur until the l^r^e^ ? t«,did n0t unde.r Jhe Lord protector. Cromwell At the conclusion of the worts an en-
an increase over that of 1900 of $586,588 and as in S , 7ea” aPP°mtCd bim resident, or ambassador, joyable dance was held in the pavilion,
or equal to about 12 per cent. This is above the tb„ ™,nefi as at the Hague in 1657, arhd he was in the music being supplied by Mr. Bant-
the greatest gold production British ü r. “ occupation of this'post at the restera- iy. The picnicers boarded the train at
Columbia has ever made. In 1900 the ^b/en’eeriLIi -w ftS® product has tion of Charles H. in 1660. He made 6:15, thoroughly tired out, but aU agree-
mcrease was 12% per cent, over the pre- 4hi! £ly n e • , *is peace with the King, according to jng that this was the most enjoyable
vious year, and the increase this year copper ias been derived as fol- Carte’s “Original Letters and Papers,” picnic that they had yet held,
over 1900 is 11 4-5 per cent., showing „ S: by attributing his backslidings with
the growing importance of the gold out- Boundary district............. 14,511,787 lbs. ïbe Cromwellians to the fact that in
put of the province. This production is Trail (Rossland) district. 8,333,446 ” " New England, where he had been
derived from placer mining—including Coast district..................  3,115,872 ” brought up, “he bad sucked in principles
ordinary, placer work, hydraulicing and Nelson district .............. 1,599,449 ” that since his reason had made him see
dredging—and from lode mining. Other districts .............. 43,192 ” were erroneous.” Charles .confirmed

The placer gold output for the year ---- ------ ’ him in his post at the Hague.
1901 was $070,100—a decrease from the Total ...............................2t,603,746 ’ • By-and-by he returned to England, re-

/ear Of $308,624. This is ac- The great increase has been, due to the entered Parliament, and played the part 
counted for by tbe fact that the Atlin working of the exceedingly large and of a servile • court politician. “The 
production has again suffered a serious, notoriously low grade copper ores of the House bell to call the courtiers to vote 

,he ordinary placers are Boundary, which has been rendered pos- is a contemporary description of him. 
mostly worked out and the hydraulic gible by the material reduction made hi He ia said to have received £80,000 by , =°™pa5,,ea’. which sbou.d have been at the actual ooste of emeltiiS wMch are tbe King’s favour. He also induced

Increase over Percent, work ihakmg an output, have managed authoritatively stated as havimr heen •Charles to make him a grant of land
preceding year. Increase, to get into litigation among themselves reduced as low as $135 to SI 60 ner tnn at Westminster for building purposes,..........§ aad with individual miners, so that the of ore, Th°7 low wsstele ^tPof thé tbe only condition on which toe King

.......... 2’üï’593 ®l-3 aeason waa practicaily lost. It is hoped first belting! now proven a wide insisted^ being that the bouses, to be

.......... 1486*270 13 2-3 and expected that by next season the effect on the future of thé diatti!e-'onl erected so close to the royal palace at
siasieao 314-5 existing plants, and those now under province as it brings, within the^limh Whitehall, should be of handsome and

....... 3,742.029 23 construction, win be able to work, and, ^profitable ores knoV deoo^ts «raceful exterior. Downing was looked
The per capita mineral production of ?f.s®' the output of the camp will cer- of great extent -which ^it has hecnP°!roS upon vith ill favour by his con tempo r-

the nrotince for 1901 was $134. *a>°ly be doubled. yiolsly reg?rd«i Is immssihle to aries. - Fepys in his diary, under date
4sPcompared with 1900, the production The Cariboo district shows a consider- ably treat 50 t0 profit February 27, 1667, records how he met

for 1901 shows, for— ably decreased production, which is due ' IRON ORE Mr. Hunt, “newly come out of the
Placer -old-a decrease ot...27 4-5 per cent, almost entirely to the small output of the It has to be recorded that as yet very Muntryj,” vvho told him an amusing
Lode gold—an increase of...... 26 per cent. largest company in the district, the little iron ore as such" has been mlnM atory of a dinner given by Downing at
Silver—an increase of ......... . 25 per cent. Cariboo Consolidated, which through in the province There have heen üfaw bis country seat. To his guests, ac-copper-an increase of....... .A75per cent, shortage of water was only able to eLerimenta? shipment! made and ^ co^ Cording to the indignant Hunt, he gave
Lead-wi decrease of.............. 25% per cent work a part of the season Thk short. T"™opJTf rlJ”Ué “nothing but beef, porridge, pudding,Coke—mi Increase <tdï V.V.V.V. ^ per cent! age of water was occasioned by the “ “ ,11m tfe veTnl™ and mirk.” The silence of discontent, 
mw rnq terials^—an increase of. ..... sudden melting of the snow in the thinva fané nré rom, né Jnla nature or therefore, prevailed during thé repast.. ... !f! ..fT .. .!?m 4-5 per cent, spring, leaving insufficient water for the State!^ an^ toon blLt fnrnme tn 11 ™ broken ™ly,by «* ”“tber aay;

While coal mining and placer mining latter part of the season. The snow it, which is, as yet, not In arobmplikted iug.t0.the host' ‘.Ita ^d b™thc «on;
are undoubtedly just as truly mining as usually retained in the mountains is, as fact in British Columbia, and will not be ?n<L be ,aas'^er‘ag> ^es, >t » good
is “lode mining”—and the production a rulte a sufficient reserve supply to last -until a sufficient development has bee! Kroth’ U la. ^ery f?°t 
therefrom is iust ss trulv a part of the through the season, but last year this f„i,T _—„Tl,îî.e'j;pî?e?î nas °5®n the mother. Yes, it is very goodmineral offinut-rtill to the^ popular all melted at once, causing spring !!! !,!,fit!725“*?/ pork," replied the son. “And so they 
sense ‘ the term “mining” is confined to freshets and a dry summer season. The !redti<,n 7 8 PP 7 to JUaÜfy lte said of all things," Pepys goes on, “to
^ àhTet’^Tnte^gîJ8^ " ^tog SW T/lo^T'est^

a™nmake a -gooa
* pu-, rôig crowth has been phenomenal A small output has been made from rmnwDnvrtrxSnt>«n-rc!0Tes’ with this he is jeered now all over theS Shown L thI foltowin! ^ure!- the Liard division, but as last year was MINERALS. country.” But in America, apparent-

, ,L !L!nn!Tf to» tod7 mines the first year of the operation! of the nl^La,*.1,”u™;7Th,er,e. nas De® a small iy, it is not niggardliness but infamy
In 1894'the productof t. e de ,. hydraulic companies there, most of the Produced this that is associated with his memory. “It

1 • reeroS1 1. !^rlv work was preparatory and of the nature ?,fa ’.-abou,t worth, from the Sijn- became a proverbial expression with his
llasu increased to $13,683,044, or nearly Qf deTe,opment- . ilkameen district. This small output is countrymen in New England," an Am-
eighteen times as much m eight yearB 0n the Coast, certain deposits of black occasioned by the fact that eompar- erican writer states, “to say of a false 

The product of these mines in 1901 is gand have been worked to a profit, but “H ’® 7 h“Ie ji1?Cef. g0.'d ml„ni,ng bas been man who betrayed his trust that he iwas 
valued at *d3^61Sl,04Lanince ® , have not made the output expected. , 5°mg, °° Jn Hu® district of late, and as an arrant George Downing."
the previous year of $3,613,287, or equal predging f0- „o]d llthongh it con- thS Pla,t“um is recovered with the placer Downing Street becomes a fashion- mined in 1897was tinnés to reoeive*ihucTi attffluon! and g°id little has been predated. This able residential quarter.;. Lord Lichfield 
1 uro0!,™^6 !! °i's9H0faehHdl imweased large amounts have been invested in P*1?1 Saa aga™ noted in the neigh- who was Master Jof the Horse in the
ira.36- tons in 18{« it capital, has not as yet yielded any very bprhood of Dease Take and on the days of James II., had his town

t to _lo,944 tons, or about 27% per cen . material return or output. That the Thompson nver in the placer workings, sion here. On the flight of the King,
i'aoo af „.„IeoB-om P®! or fn 4a soid exists to the beds of many of the but ”<> record has been obtainable of Lichfield elected to follow that nm-
1899 it vas .87,343 tons, or equ ^t rivers -to considerable quantities has any quantity having been saved. happy monarch into exile, and his prop-
percent, increase; in 1900 it was 554, 6 been conclusively proved many times, but Building -Material.—«No reliable re- erty was forfeited to the Crown. His
tons, or 93 per cent, increase l 1901 tke diffaealt.v seems to be to save it. +2ra? are available as to the production house to Downing Street was given by 
it was 920,416 tons, °t about (Xi pe jt jnight be pointed ont that in every tbe .various building materials, to- George I. for life to Baron Hothmar,
CeSn.-inCrro Se °V<?Ltb- —PJL'rUfr,71on’nooe instance, as far as is known, the dredges eluding lime, brick, fire-clay, building the Hanoverian Minister. On the
• tala ?-rero Jt™,t ?r operating in British Columbia work up stone, cement and tile pipes, and the baron’s death George I. offered it to Sir
I!wnrHn/ !titfthere gtream, and it is quite questionable if amount credited to these .materials to Robert Walpole, his Prime Minister and
the mines previously work g,s _ such a practice’is best suited to the con- the statistics has beeti estimated—the First Lord of the Treasury. Walpole
b?J6a te1i,a fTj a- .il- ’ ditions here prevailing, or whether they estimate erring on the conservative refused the house as a personal gift, but

mu t°„the.bst dmng the Past year ghon!d not> on the contrary, work down side. • accepted it as the official residence in
The following table -hows the uumbe gtream . Lime and brick are produced locally in perpetuity of the First Lord of toe

of mines in each dutrict vhich s pp In most of our rivers dredging is done almost every district for home oonsnmp- Treasury, the office with which the
during tne past year: . under the following conditions, viz.: ,A tion, while on the Coast an excellent Premiership is generally associated.

swift current, numerous boulders, fine, lime, which has considerable sale moved into it on September 22r 1736,
flaky gold to be recovered, and, finally, a abroad, is made from a marble. On the and since then No. 10 Downing Street
hard, "undredgsble and uneven bedrock. Coast, too, a cement of very good qual- has been occupied by several Prune

It is submitted that, "under these con- ity is made, and supplies much of the Ministers, who were also First Lords of
ditions, a dredgb working up stream can- local market. On Kootenay lake a the Treasury. Other houses in the
not be expected to Save or take up all coarsely crystalline marble quarry is be- street were gradually obtained by toe
the gold. The agitation of the river tog worked for bpilding purposes. There State during the nineteenth century as
bed by the buckets is great, and the gold are on the Coast several first-class residences for Ministers—No. 12, for m-
will and is bound to settle into crevices granite and sandstone quarries opened stance, is still the official abode of the
in the bedrock. A very small crevice and doing a local trade. These quarries Chancellor of the Exchequer—and as of-
may hold the profits of a month, from are so admirably situated as regards fices for the various Departments. No.
which, in a hard bedrock, it is impossible water, transportation that there is a fair 10” is to-day a plain, unassuming bnck
for a dredge to recover it. Any gold prospect of their becoming an important building—if, indeed, not dingy and ugly
once raised and afterwards dropped is export industry. Fire-brick, drain —three storeys high, with flat windows,
swept by the force of the current back pipes and tile are manufactured on Van- and the ball door flanked on each side
of the dredge bucket, and is cense- C0Uver Island for home consumption. with th5 railings ot a sunken area. But Salt Lake City, Utah, July 19.1902.
quently lost. On the other hand, in -------------_________ there is no house to London more weak -phe Utah Press association, having
working down stream a “face” is formed BIGGEST OF SEASON ised by the glamour of history than this i^q continually in transit from the
which will be more or less inclined; the ___ " unpretentious residence in which the time the beautiful shores of Vancouver
gold is swept from the bedrock on to Retail Grocers to Hold Their Annual First Lord of the Treasury is entitled isjaud faded from/view until the ma- 
this inclined face of removable material, picnic at Koksilah Tomorrow to live “rent free, with coal and can- jority of the company returned to this
and would be taken up in a subsequent c e at JxoKsiian tomorrow. dles>»- at the nation’s expense. Many city, feeling that the adage, “Better Late
bucket-load. what will no doubt afford the most historic scenes have been enacted with- Than Never,” is applicable in this case,

Placer mining is of necessity, depend- enjoyable day’s outing of the season is in those walls. Many momentous ques- desire even at this late date to express 
ent on the weather, and is as variable in the Grocer’s‘big pieufe to Koksitsh to- tions affecting the destiny of tne Empire appreciation of the hospitality and kmd- 
this province as that commodity, but lh.morrow?tor which th!v have Ürangà have there been settled at Oabmet ness of the good people.of Victoria dm- 
lode gold mining, as the mines develop, for au excellent train service, the trtins Councils. At its hall door has f^ood ing the all too brief visit there of the 
the production becomes as regular as the leaving the R & N denot nt ft nndi Q a many a mean ofince-seeker, tremonng association. .... - ,
output of n manufacturing business, and m. and 2 p. m„ returning from Koksilah with obsequiousness, as he begged for Resolved, therefore, than we feel under 
it is to lode mining that the province is at 5 and 6.10 p. m. An ideal s^t has an interview with the PrimeMimster.. deep Obligations to the. Tourist associa- 
indebted for its ever-increasing gold nro- .been selected and the irnimm» of Houses in Downing Street continued tion of Victoria, B. G., for the splendid dnrtton In 1901 the Jode mines of the !ürtS tnd gam^ asa^r^f ™he°d to be le? to lodgings as late as the mid- ^
province produced $4,348,603 in value ot in this paper will no doubt, besides cans- die of the nineteenth century. . • ^dJ“,, the ®miai !nd fraterall sptoit
gold, an increase over the previous year ing much amusement to the spectators, Palmerston had often highway ^ove all, the gema^ aw fraternal ^mt
of ($895,222, or 26 per cent. V hen it is bring forward a number of promising to “No. .10” or to the Foreign Office To His Worship Mayor Charles
remembered that this increase follows an gladiators for the athletic arena. The through groups of dirty children making ,jja ’ard ,Mr Henry Croft, the mining 
increase to 1899 of about 30 per cent., roads in the vicinity of Kokeilah are in mud pies in the street. Downing ^ay^aa ’aad (ound 0f Oroftou; Mr! 
and in 1900 of 21 per cent., a fair idea perfect condition for wheeling, the trip Street at this time was only te? Jobn yr(yft ^ Mount Sicker; the offl- 
may be formed of the development and along tbe Oowichan Flats being a most twelve feet wide. The windows of the cials . tf)e E & jj and tbe y, & S. 
growth of the industry. This great in- picturesque one. For the accommodation Foreign Office overlooked a room at tne railroa(j‘g the Tourist association, Mr. L. 
crease is due first and chiefly to the de-' of bicycles, etc., a special car will be run other Side of the street, m which , a ^ weduade, president of the Board of 
velopmeut of the Boundary district,.but to Koksilah and bicycles will be carried mintber of young dressmakers worsen. Trade; Mss AI. Heathifield: and last, 
the increased tonnage of "the Rossland free of charge. The fare for the re- The young clerks of the Foreign Grace but not least, A. B. Fraser, Esq., whose 
and Nelson districts has also had .its turn trip will be‘one dollar for adults were given to practical joking. Gne pByrjng and pieasant attentions were a 
effect. Approximately this gold has’ and twenty-five cents for children under device of theirs on" summer «ays was ceagejesg source of delight, we specially 
been derived from: Direct smelting pft 12 years of age, the grocers being deter- by means of looking-glasses to renect retorn heartfelt thanks, 
copper-gold ores, $3,474,738; combined; mined to have a large number of small' the blinding rays of the sum on tne Victoria, with its multifarious attrac- 
amalgamation and concentration, $873,- folks. faces of toe dressmakers. So annoy- .Rons, splendid climate, loyal and intel-
865; total, $4,348,603. Ail the grocery stores and butcher tog did the antics of the clerxs oe- |1gent peo^ie> glorious seaboard, and

It may be said that no absolutely shops will be closed to enable the em- come that a complaint was addressea boundless prospects, has formed a pano- 
“free milling” gold property is working ployees to attend. Some of the whole- to Palmerston, who was Foreign sec- ram;c picture ujion' our minds that will 
in the province. They all carry suffi- salers too are closing for the day, among retary, on the subject. _ t he letter is ]eave an indelible impress, fraught with 
dent snlnhides to necessitate the saving them R. F. Rithet & Cp„ tDtd'., who still preserved in the Foreijm usnee, tke most pleasant and grateful recol- 
.,(• sllPh announce that their salesrooms and with Palmerston s comment written on iw.;ions. May Victoria ever continue

warehouses Will be dosed. the margin—‘'Who are the janmanmer- ^o ;be worthy of its name, as that of the
iy youths who have been,casting reflec- great and rioEle Queen whose royal 
tions. ou young ladies opposite f ime career is the admiration of the world.
“Cat and Bagpipes” and the wretched, Committee on resolutions, 
tenements on the south ride , of Down- OKA'S. ,W. PENROSE,
ing Street were pulled down in the six
ties, to make way. for the magnificent 
pile of buildings fronting Parliament 
tiitreet, and extending the entire length 
of Downing Street—including the -For
eign Office, the Home Office, and, the 
India Office—erected between 1868 and 
1873 from designs by Sir Gilbert Scott.

---------------o---------------
ANNUAL PICNIC.

The Mines of 
British Columbia

Alice BOBBED IN ’FRISCO.

'Victoria Nurse Had Her Money and. 
Jewelry Stolen—Exaggerated 

Report.

Contingent i

Arrives
Annual Report For 1901 Shows 

Gratifying Increase In 
Production. Lt Colonel Evans’ Regiment 

Reaches Halifax From 
South Africa.

Peary Relief Steamer Sails 
North In Search of the 

Explorer.
The limual report of the Minister of 

Mines for 1901, just published, is cou- 
, med in a book of 317 .pages, with 

ral half-tone illustrations and a 
toniprehensive index. The first part, of 

Volume is devoted to comparative 
:,bies showing the mineral output 
1 t0 year, in bulk and in detail. The 
Icond part, which follows, summarizes 
'e progress of mining and is highly 
■ritifving from the fact that despite tne 

m,mv" drawbacks which attend the in
dustry, a large increase; in production is
'hq'he' mining industry has during 1901 
>;| maintained that rapid growth 

Vi,;,,h has characterized it Since the in- 
ron ion of lode mining some ten. years 

,o It is all the more gratifying to 
j;"able to make this announcement 
min this year, inasmuch as. reports to 

;,;e contrary have been so widely circu- 
Viterl that the impression that. 1901 has 
moved a disastrous year has gained 
u uch credence, not only abroad, but 
men withiu our own borders. Statis- 
f:,ï are the best refutation of this im- 
,region, and it is with much gratifi.a- 
Lü that attention is drawn to the pre- 
ceding statistical tables. These show 
Lt the value of the mineral production 

this province for the past year is 
Vetter than that of the Yukon; that we 
have in our mineral deposits a ‘Klon- 
ike” Of our own, and a permanent and 
rowing one at that. The Yukon is 

,iited with an output of $18,000,000, 
while British Columbia produced $20,- 
0SIÎ.78O.

The increases 
that preceding

Col. Dennison Says Preferential 
Trade Sentiment Growing 

In England.from

Halifax, N. S., July 22.—The troopship 
Winifrediau, with the Canadian contin
gent from South Africa on board, en
tered the harbor at 330 this morning. 
The ship had a fine run from Durban, 
the paesage being less than 24 days. 
There was not a serious case of sickness 
on board, and all are in excellent health 
and spirits.

Lieut.-0ol. Evans is in command ; 
Major Merritt, second in command, and 
Major Cameron, jr., third in command. 
The men all speak well of their officers.

Lt. Carruthers, the hero of Hart’s 
river, has little or nothing to say, and 
expresses wonder at the fuss the Cana
dian papers are making over his little 
exploit. The troops will entrain for the 
'West at two this afternoon. No recep
tion will be held, at the request of Col. 
Evans.

Sydney, N. S., July 22.—The Peary 
relief steamer Windward sails from here 
this afternoon for the frozen north, In 
search ofl the explorer. Dr. Bidgeman, 
secretary of the Peary club. New York, 
says the steamer will probably return
«bout August 2, and that he expects the 
first news of her return from the gov
ernment wireless station on the Labra
dor coast.

Toronto, July 22.—CoL George T. 
'Dennison has returned to the city from 
England. -He says the feeling is grow
ing strong in England in favor of pre
ferential trade within the -Empire.

SIR OLIVER’S BIRTHDAY. 
Toronto, July 22,-Sir Oliver Mowat 

entered oq his 83rd birthday today to 
comparatively good health. He is re
ceiving many congratulatory telegrams. 

BCOMUNG -PIGEONS.
Toronto, July 22.—The Queen City 

■Home Pigeon association flew a race 
from Decatur, Ills., to Toronto, an air 
hue distance of 610 miles, in 51 hours 
and 56 minutes, the fastest time 
made -by Canadian pigeons.

SIR JOHN’S SUCCESSOR. 
Ottawa, July 22.—(Special.)—It 

pected that Sir John Bourinot will be- 
superannuated before the next session 
of parliament. He will ibe succeeded, as 
clerk of the iHouse of Commons toy T. B. 
Flint, M. P.

»
THE McADAM

. CONTEMPT CASE
14-let,

Possibility That an Apology 
Will Secure Recommenda

tion to Leniency.

FRASER RIVER BRIDGE. Hon. Joseph Martin, K. C., is in 
town in connection with the case of Mc
Adams, the -Sandon editor who 
tenced to nine months’ imprisonment for 
contempt of court. Sentence haVing 
been passed upon the offender, his case 
is now in the hands of the Minister of 
Justice. It is quite probable that had 
McAdams offered the bench a due 
apology for his unfounded -strictures that 
he would have escapejj with a fine, and 
however much the bench might be will
ing to exercise leniency, the stand tak
en by the offender precluded any other 
outcome than that which condemned him 
to nine months’ imprisonment.

It is stated that Mr. Martin has taken 
(the case up with the idea, no doubt, of 
assisting McAdams out of the nasty 
hole into which his «own perversity has 
gotten him, and should be even now of
fer a manly apology to the judges for 
the wrong he has done, it is quite with
in the range of possibilities that they 
would forward to the Minister of Jus
tice a recommendation that the sen
tence of imprisonment be changed to a 
fine.

•First Pile for the Construction Driven 
Wednesday.

Actual work upon the construction of 
the combined railway and traffic bridge 
across the Fraser a.t this city com
menced this forenoon, says the Colum
bian of Wednesday, when the first pile 
was driven near thé shore on the 
city side of the river. There were 
only two or three persons present be
sides the contractors and workmen, and 

celebrated in any 
way. -In the same unostentatious way 
the work will be proceeded- with and 
then, all being well, there will be a 
public celebration when the completed 
structure is declared open for business.

It has been the intention of the con
tractors to begin work some time ago, 
bnt several things transpired to delay 
them. For one thing, the annual sea
son of .high water was somewhat later 
than usual, and the strength of the 
freshet is still such as to delay opera
tions on the deep water portions. 
’Chen, in getting together a plant of 
tBe magnitude required to carry out a 
work of this size and nature neces
sarily consumed 
Now, however, the multitudinous pre
liminaries are practically completed, 
and this being so, the new pile-driver, 
built especially tall for this work, was 
taken to the site and put, to work. 
About 10:15 this forenoon, the first pile 

the landing wharf. 
There will -be other pile driving on this 
side in connection with the abutments, 
etc., and then the pile-driver will be 
taken across the river to commence on 
the foundation for the piers in the shoal 

Forty or fifty men will be 
employed at once, and more later.
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-O-considerable time. THE COURTS.
Motion for Judgment in Dockings v.

B. C. Railway to Be Made 
This Morning.

When the sitting of the Supreme 
court for the trial of civil actions is 
continued at 10:30 this morning before 
Mr. Justice Walkem, a motion for 
judgment will be made by Mr. Cassidy, 
counsel for the plaintiff to the case of 
Dockings v. the B. C. Electric Railway 
company, to keeping-with the verdict of 
the special jury, which awarded Dock-» 
mgs $750 damages for the death of his 
son. In Beaven v. Marshall, an action 
by the Green-Worlock estate on a claim 
of banker’s lien, judgment has been re
served. The other cases on the list are 
Collister v. Hibben, and Macrae v. 
-Holmes. r -

Mr. Justice Drake presided in cham
bers yesterday and heard the following 
applications:

ever

is ex-was driven for

FATAL ACCIDENT.water.
Niagara Falls, Ont., July 22.-Joseph 

Cook and Charles Ester, colored, buried 
by falling rocks that fell down upon 
them after a blast had been let off yes
terday, 150 feet below surface. Ester 
Idled of injuries while on the way to the 
hospital. Cook has a fractured skull, a 
broken leg and ribs. Both -men had 
distoeyed orders in going down to- the 
hole too soon after the explosion.

DIED (FROM HlEAIto FAILURE.
Galt, July 22.—Rev. James iMeAHister, 

one of the oldest and -best -known Metho
dist clergymen in Canada, dropped dead1 
yesterday from heart failure. He was 
about 75 years old, and had -been a 
clergyman since 1850.

LIBERAL DONATIONS.
Toronto, July 22—The City Council 

last night voted $535,000 towards a fund 
for the relatives of the firemen killed to 
the discharge of their duty. The total 
fund now amounts to $41,065.

HIS LAST LONG SLEEP.
Chatham, July 22.—Edward Dobson, 

of Thamesville, went to sleep on the rail
way track and was mangled to death on 
'Sunday. He had 'been to the circus here 
and was returning home via the railway 
track.

THE TOURIST
ASSOCIATION

Utah Press Association Forwards 
Resolution Highly Apprecia

tive of Victoria.

man-

Reay ,v. Reay—A consent order was 
made for amendment of clerical errors 
in decree, on motion by plaintiffs. G. 
H. Barnard for plaintiffs, J. H. Law- 
son, jr., JH. B. Robertson and R. H. 
Pooley contra.

Neill et al v. New Vancouver Coal 
•Co.—On application of plaintiffs an or
der was granted for a commission, to 
Ottawa to take evidence in the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals. -L. Bond 
for plaintiffs, B.- M. Yarwood contra.

Massam et aï v. Standard Copper 
'Co.—An order for discovery by both 
parties was granted. J. H. Lawson, jr., 
for plaintiff, G. <H. Barnard contra.-

Marymont v. Cook—An

The Tourist association has received 
the following from the Utah ’Press as
sociation, members of which visited1 Vic
toria last month:

Salt Lake City, Utah, July 19, 1902. 
A. B. (Fraser, Sr., Esq., Victoria. B. C.:

Dear Sir,—I am almost ashamed to 
send the enclosed. The resolutions were 
adopted on the train while the Utah 

‘Press association" were traveling tôwards 
San (Francisco, after visiting your lovely 
and hospitable town. The corresponding 
secretary did not attend to his part of 
the business ; hence • the delay, please 
accept the apology of the association, and 
kindly use • the copies I have sent, to 
the best advantage for publication. Hop
ing that we shall at some time receive 

visit from you and other warm-heated 
and enterprising residents on Vancou
ver Island, I am dear sir,

YourS with sincere est

/

He
S a
55 si order was 

made transferring suit to County court. 
G. E. Powell for plaintiff, F. B. Greg
ory contra.

Okell & Morris v. Bennett Lake Nav
igation Co.—An application to proceed 
with accounts was ad jo 
Lawson, jr., for plaintiffs 
fin contra.

In the County court, before Chief 
Justice Hunter, the case of the Okell, 
Morris Company, Limited, v. the Ex
celsior Biscuit Company, which was 
partly heard some weeks ago, was con
tinued, and -being brought to a conclu
sion, judgment was reserved. The 
claim is for some $500. The account is 
disputed.

=lr
dasZCQH ŒTR0EJ AT LONDON.

London, July 22.—Wray’s hardware 
store and contents were badly damaged 
by fire and water at 8 o’clock this morn
ing. Damage is valued at from $15,- 
000 to $20,000. Insurance, $12,000.

LAMP LIGHTER KILLED.
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G. W. PENROSE.
4938 Toronto, July 22.—Daniel A. Hall, an 

unmarried man, a lamp lighter in the 
employ of the Carbon -light company, 
was instantly killed while crossing the 
street car track on a bicycle this morn
ing. -He was trying to get out of the 
way of one car when he was struck by 
another on the opposite track.

THE TURF.

Racing at Winnipeg.

Winnipeg,’ July 22.—Lourgh Derg, the 
bay gelding, owned by Roy Bros., of 
Brandon, won the 1% mile dash at the 
exhibition races today for the $2,500 
purse offered by the citizens of Winni
peg. Moses, owned by R. J. Power, of 
Catberry, was second by a head; time, 
2 02.

21 870
9529

S Oft
433

72814

40
3347

YOUTHFUL BURGLARS..

Two. Youngsters Arraigned in the Police 
ribonrt on Serious Charges—

One Convicted.

Alexander Yasilatos and Roy Clon- 
ness, two boys of not more than ten 
years of age, the former small for lus 
age, tried their gest to get their heads 
above the railing of the dock at. the 
City Police court yesterday when their 
names were called to answer the serious 
charges of burglary and wilful damage 
to property. To Ÿasilatos it was no 
new role that he was playing,.having 
on a number of occasions occupied a 
similar position, but his companion only 
company with "Vasilatos. That the ,at- 
“job" when he undertook, and tor 
tey has criminal instincts is shown by 
tine manner to which he carried out the 
strays from the narrow path when in 
which he will have to serve a term to 
the reformatory. On Sunday morniog 
one of the employees of the British 
America Paint Works and B. O. Soap 
Works, having occasion to go to the of- Colonization Society of Canada Said to 
flee on Humboldt street, found that dor- Be a Gambling Scheme.
ing the night the office had been enter- -----
ed, the safe opened, some $2 and a lot Montreal, July 22.—The police tonight 
of valuable coins taken and papers raided the premises of the Colonization 
strewn all over the office. Investigation Society of Canada, and placed nine of 
showed that an entrance had been oh- its promoters under arrest, charged with 
tained through a door m the basement conducting a gambling house. The con- 
of the paint works, a board having heen cem is operating under a Dominion 
knocked out of the door and the catch charter, which allows, a distribution ot 
slipped back. From here the boys went its shares to shareholders by lot. In 
to the office and, finding that the com- reality the concern is a policy game, 
bination had not been turned on the several of which have been broken up 
safe, had no difficulty in getting the in Montreal.
outer door open. The inner door also -------------o-------------
responded easily, but the wooden draw- COMING BY ALL RED ROUTE.

having been locked, had to be pryed -----
open, this work being done, according Montreal, July 22.—Word was received 
to the story told by both boys, by Va- in this city today that Cardinal Moran, 
silatos. Here the cash and coins were the highest dignitary of the Catholic 
obthined. Detective Perdue and Sergt. church in Australia, who has been at 
Walker went to work on the case and Rome visiting the Pope on the occasion 
found that the boys had changed some of -his jubilee, would return home by 
of the old coins at Chinese and Japan- way of Canada, 
ese stores and spent the proceeds. -------------o-------------

The boys were arrested, but' not be- DULLER COMPLAINS.
fore they had entered the club house of -----
the -Victoria Yacht club and destroyed 'Says He Was Unfairly Treated by Mr. 
books and an old piano which was to Brodrick.
the club room. They admitted the ——
crime, and Vasilatos being, by bis own 'London, July 22—Gen. -Bnller has writ- 
admission, the -guilty one, was sentenced ien another letter to Mr. Brodrick, the 
house. "* Secretary of State fbr War, in which

'n_____ _ he complains that Mr. (Brodrick accentu-
-Usual thing. — Ping — How did yon ated charges in the House of Commons 

rome ont on that stock deal last week? 7„bl^L ^!!e„11S7er ,9«c'allr 
Pong-Lost $500. Ping-But I thought “g*"* h™'aad to which he was ordered 
you said a friend had given you a point- feAnL b‘8 C°m,pnnlcation to 
er? Poug-So I thought—but it turned JTa*ro^fafa hfa 
ototo be a disappointer.—Chicago Deny ^ws ^‘rdl^^adysmUh’l0 cap»

V>h»..'À - ■: *2-’-r';'

78 >,948Total

Of the non-shipping mines the statis
tics are very incomplete, as few of them 
•‘‘■port to the department, and most of 
them are still in the, “prospect stage.** 
Returns have been received, however, 
from 47 mines in the province which did 
not ship in 1901, and show that these 
tnines employed 374 men—227 below 
ground and 147 above ground.

This shows that, of the total combined 
output of the various provinces of the 
Dominion during the year 1901 (exclud- 
!ULr ^ukon Territory), British Colum- 

11:1 Iin"hived 82 per cent, of the gold, 96 
l"‘r cent, of the silver, 67 per cent, of 
t u- copper. 96 per cent, of the lead, 2 
pm cent, of the iron, none of the nickel, 

per cent, of the coal, 50 per cent, of 
. ,e’ ?nd of the total of preceding

uerals about 49*4 per cent.
l British Columbia is entitled to
‘ida™ °f “Mineral Province of Can-

€OAL. ...■■
The coal mines of the province have 

« uring tne past year made an output 
"•ver before equalled in their history. 
/,,e gr,0s* output of coal was 1,691,557 
"iis, of which 221,226 tons were used to 

,, e c°ke’ so that the net output for 
was 1’4P>0,331 tons of coal and 

tons of coke. This is equivalent 
an increased production over 1900 of 

conl of 1% per cent., and of coke of 49 per cent.

CRICKET.

Manitoba Defèats Minnesota.

Winnipeg, July 22.—Manitoba defeat
ed 'Minnesota by 17 runs in the opening 
game of the Northwestern cricket tour
nament. The total score was 169 to
186

The Chicago Wanderers won from the 
Assiniboias, 61 to 40, in a single inning 
game.

RAID ON POLICY SHOP. .

SILVER.
The total amount of silver produced in 

1901 was 5,15i;333 ounces, valued at 
$2,884,745. This is an increase over 
the previous year of $575,646 in value. 
The silver production Of British Colum
bia this past year has been affected in 
two ways and requires some explana
tion. Silver is derived from silver-lead 
ores and from copper ores carrying sil
ver, with a small percentage of “dry” 
silver ores. In 1900/ approximately 90 
per cent, of the silver produced was de
rived front silver-lead ores, probably in
cluding most of the “dry” ores, as they 
were chiefly smelted together and are 
impossible to separate to the statistics 
This year there has been a falling off in 
the production of leàd ores, and 
sequent, diminution of the silver produc
tion, which has, however, been 
than offset by the greatly increased ton
nage of the copper-silver .ores.

As near as can be estimated, the cop
per-silver ores have this year produced 
30% per cent, of the silver output. The 
production from “dry” ores, although 
proportionately small, has greatly in
creased, but it would be difficult, as be
fore stated, to separate, with any de- 

of accuracy, this source of produe- 
the others.

LEAD.
The production of lead was this past 

year 51*82,906 pounds, worth $2,002,- 
733. This shows a decrease in value of

■o-
OSAKA EXHIBITION.

t-i
Canadian Commissioner Pays a Visit to 

the City—Pushing Trade. Unanimously approved:
Utah Press Association,

By D. G. FELT,
President.

'The regular weekly meeting of the 
executive committee was held last even
ing, and several matters of routine were 
disposed of. The association will short
ly* publish a map of the city and sub
urbs, which will be incorporated with q 
gpidej for the information of visitors.

I /
I he sales of coal were as follows: 

"1" tor consumption in Canada, 413.705 
for export to the United 

■ < tes. 89.0,197 tons: sold for export to
I -tov £r.triea’ 18-966 tons: total sales, 
‘"J-7.SG8 tons (of 2.240 lbs.)

-n«tota sales °f coke amounted to 
tons’ ot which 80,154 tons were 

4-o-n°.r conpumption in Canada, and 
tons were exported to the United

from in Tbir ”,ltput bas been made 
i >m the collieries on Vancouver Island
m,™ tb°se near the Crow’s Nest Pass.

-ie detailed production of each colliery 
- shown in the reports of the inspectors 

The coast collieries pro- 
n ed 1,261,744 tons of coal and 15,398 

• "7 of c?ke- The Crow’s Nest col-
II ccproduced 198.587 tons of coal and 1 ’6o3 tons of coke.

1 he conditions nrevailing in these two 
11'tncts are so different that they require 

t ?ot(,<i separately.
V, .-1’, -, cpast collieries the output is 
^. mted hy the market for the product,
i.ireft rP 0 der f'ol,ieries are better pre- 
1 - icd to meet an increased demand. Of 

ab°nt 75 per cent, was ex- 
. . ‘ ' chiefly to California and mostly 

coal. With the completion of the

Among the arrivals at the Hotel 
Driard on Sunday were Mr. W. Hntchi- 

and wife and W. A. Burns, of Ot- 
Mr. Hutchison is'the Canadian

son
tawa.
commissioner and Mr. Burns secretary, 
to the exhibition to be held at Osaka,
Japan, uext year. They are making a 
preliminary tour to ascertain from tl^p 
business men what they consider the 
best lines to exhibit anA push at the ex
hibition. In former exhibitions the aim 
has been to induce immigraton, bnt at 
Osaka the idea will be to push trade. At 
the present time the Pacific States are 
shipping large quantities of flour to 
Japan, and Mr. Hutchison is endeavor
ing to find a way of turning some of 
the trade in this article into Canadian 
channels, first by ascertaining the grade 
and quality of
States. He paid a visit to the Oregon 
and Washington mills, and will com
pare the flour they are sending with the 
Canadian articles. An effort will also 
be made to push trade in other lines Of 
provisions. No doubt the chief manu
facturers will make exhibits. Messrs.
Hutchison and -Burns spent Sunday and 
Monday in Victoria and left this morn-1 Open Race, 100 Yards—1st, F. Jeeves; 
tog for Vancouver. 12nd, E. M. -Whyte.

ers

Blacksmiths and Carriagemakers Journey 
to Bazan Park.

RIOTS IN PARIS.
The carriagemakers and blacksmiths 

held their annual picnic at -Bazan park, 
Sidney, yesterday, and in consequence all 
shops in the city were closed during the 
day. They left on an early train over 
the Victoria Terminal & Sidney railway, 
and arriving at the grottods in good time, 
spent a most enjoyable and pleasant day. 
There was a long and varied programme 
of sports, including a baseball match be
tween the blacksmiths and the wood 
workers and painters, which the black
smiths won in the tenth innings with a 
score of two to nil. The results of the 
other sports follow:

Quoit Match—1st, McLatchie; 2nd, R. 
Ledingham.

a con- Paris, July 22.—After the distribution 
of prizes at a school -belonging to an 
•unauthorized congregation in the Avenue 
.Parmentier here today, violent speeches 
were made to the assembled crowds, de
nouncing the government’s action in 
closing the establishments t>f nnauthoriz- 

congregations. Fighting ensued, the 
crowds breaking through the police 
don and shouting “Vive la Liberté.”

, -Francois -Ooppee, the author and poet, 
who was the chief speaker; Deputy Le- 
rolle, Gaston Merry and the Atibe Par- 
tnral, were arrested. M. -Ooppee, Ee-i 
rolle and Merry were later released, 
Uomte Surbain de Maillé, who was 
among those taken into custody, was 
held for examination. Further disturb
ances and some arrests have occurred.
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lie Goes 
To Dawson

For His Arrest Was. 
Yesterday By Sergt. 

Marshall.

on For His Release 
to Chief Justice But 

Refused.

money in transportation and 
dures, to answer to the charge 
tiling and procuring the bura- 
e steamer Ulenora for the pur- 
lefraudmg the Queen (Fire In- 
,'ompany.

the second attempt that the 
authorities have made to eet 

lack into their jurisdiction. The 
frant sent out for his arrest 
Ired faulty by the Chief Justice 
lid one was sent for, Genelle bel Fed out on $3,000 bail in the 
1. The second warrant arrived 
kw days ago, and- was held bv 
Martin & Langley, solicitors for 
anion government, pending the 
f an officer to serve it. Genelle 
Le from Rossland to facilitate 

Monday night 'Sergt. Marshall 
. W. Mounted Police, who has 
Lnsferred to Dawson, arrived 
tin a and yesterday securing the 
be arrested Genelle. (An- appli- 
las immediately made by Mr 
Icting on behalf of the accused! 
hstiee Drake, in Chamber», tor 
Lse of the prisoner on habeas 
breedings. The writ was made 
b at 2:30 yesterday afternoon, 
bat hour Chief Justice Hunter 
Kliment on the question. Mr. 
intended that the warrant was 
b that it did not -allege that 
I, who admitted at Dawson that 
p the steamer, had done so be- 
the counselling of Genelle, in 

krds, that there was no con- 
hown between the counselling 
act. This point having failed, 
k Justice taking an opposite 
I, Griffin brought np the vexed 
[of the right to take a prisoner 
[United States territory, which 
ke to be done'to reach Dawson 
bf- the routes at present used. 
|f Justice said there was a cou
pe tween the two governments 
| each had free passage of 
bn and Stikine rivers, but at 

he could not assume that the 
I government contemplated do- 
Blegal act. iMr. Langley said 
tnion government had the per- 
bf the United (States to take 
kd through United States terri- 
lis settled the matter, and His 
[refused the application for the 
r the prisoner. (Bail, however, 
bted until the 25th, on- which 
[teamer sails for Skagway. The 
tl on which the accused has 
[since his case was last before 
t was accepted, namely, two 
of $1,000 each and himself to

lamer Glenora was -burned at 
in March last. McM-iiian, the 
p, when arresfled' -for arson, 
the crime and said that he had 

he steamer at the request of 
r, Joseph Genelle. In the fire 
1er Mona, also owned by Gen- 
. other property was damaged, 
ners were insured in the Queen 
! company, and both were mort- 
ie mortgages (being held by 
McLennan & McFeely.

o
USE CANADIAN FLOUR.
States Npt to Supply Stations 

in Bermuda.
•ident has just been reported,
J Montreal Gazette, wMch 
bat while at times Jobs Bull 
rbat dull in recognizing the sn- 
I of Canadian products, the Im- 
hthorities are always ready to 
lestions of the kind are brought 
I notice. A short time ago the 
l station required a quantity of 
I the use of the -troops, and the 
ps to United States millers were 
[tended, or at least only United 
hinds were specified. Mr. F, XV. 
In, vice-president and manag-, 
btor of the Ogilvie Mills Ftonr 
[, at once saw a chance of ex- 
Canadian trade, and immediate- 
[Sir Wilfrid Lànrier’s attention 
[ling of the Imperial authorities, 
result that the Canadian Prime 

[cabled to Lord BStrathcona, and 
ktdian- High Commissioner lost 
Bn having the important matter 
before the War office. In a few 
t first order was revoked' and 
Ogilvie flours are going in large 
k to the Bermuda station, as 

to the other West India Is-

MOXTREAJ,.

a remarkable climate,’’ said tbe
remarked the old settler. "Ever 

lave been here I have wondered 
climate could change so many 
day and every time for tie 

-Washington Star.
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